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SUMMARY
An analytical and simulation _'tudy has been con-
dueled of an automatic system ,for co_drol of tl_e ter-
minal pha,<e of rendezvous betu,een two .space vehiele,_.
Tt_e bas'ic sy,_tem employs switching and thrust
orientation criteria based upon relatire-motion param-
eters first to establish a collision cour,_e and tlten to
reduce the range and range rate to zero ,_imultane-
ou,sly. In addition, a technique ha* been derixed
by which the sy._.tem <fleets control based upm_ the lotal
amount q/fuel arailable./or thi,_ phase q{ ll_e ,qpaee
mission.
TI_e onboard equipment a.q,_'umed .k" the inter-
cepHng eehicle includes a ,_pecial-purposc computer,
an attitude-coTdr.l ,,.ystem, a ,¢ingle maiT_ rocket engine
with, multixtart capabilities, and ._'ensors capable oJ"
mea._uring range, line-of sight angles, and the time
derivatives of these quantiticu. Teeh1_iques are de-
veloped.flit employing control with either modulated
thrust or on-q_ tbru._t at a eon,,'ta,t Iced.
The results oJ an analog simulation study qf the
automatic control ,qystem in which a .qix-degree-of
freedom vehicle is assumed are presented for variou,_
initial con,dition,_' at the beginning qf the terminal
phase. Tl_e re,_ultx of the study indicate that the
automatic ._y,_tem can effeeti_,ely co_drol the terminal
pha,_e of rendezrous over a wide range of initiol
conditions and control-system requirements and, in
addition, can utilize the arailable fuel in a rery
effeient man her.
INTRODUCTION
Guidance techniques cat)at)le of cffecting sue-
cessful rendezvous between space vehMes are
requisite to such space ventures as the assembly
and susten'mce of manned satellites. The end
conditions posed by such missions, however, re-
quire stringent control of the terminal 1)base of
rendezvous. Consequently, extensive research is
currently being conducted to invesligate both
autom'_lically conh'olled and human-piloted sys-
tems (rers. 1, 2, and 3).
In order to achieve a successful rendezvous,
two objectives must be attained during tim
terminal phase. The intercepling vehicle nlltst
be placed on a course which brings about eventual
contact with the target vehMe. Also, a braking
procedure must be employed so that lhe rehttive
range and range rate are reduced to zero simul-
taneously. In addition, it is desirable to attain
these conditions with a miniature of fuel expended.
A study has been made of an automatic control
system to attain these objectives.
The six parameters required by the system are
range, line-of-sight angles, and the time deriwl-
lives of these quantities. Based on these param-
eters, a technique for estalflishing a collision
course and a predictor logic to control the initia-
lion of braking arc dew, loped. The results of an
analog simulation study of the automatic control
system in which a six-degree-of-freedom vehicle
is assumed are presented for various inilial
condilions. Both nmdulated thrust control ,rod
on-off thrust control at a conshmt level during
the braking maneuver are investigated.
SYMBOLS
The English system of units is used in this study.
In case conversion to metric units is desired, the
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following relationships apply: 1 foot--0.3048 ree-
l stailtte nfile--5,280 feet=l,G09.344ter_ an (t
meters.
A,,.12
t7
Ct
F
in
R
acceM'ation switching linfit gains
acceM'ation, ft/see 2
proportional control gain
force, lb
atlitude control system gains
instantaneous mass of ferry, slugs
distance along line of sight from satel-
lite to ferry, statute mih,s or ft.
T rocket thrust, I|)
l time, see
V relative velo('ity, ft/see
IV, Y,Z axes of reference frame
x,y,z coordinates of reference frame
a angle subtended 1)y line of sight and its
projeciion on X_Y_-plane, (leg
fl angh' subtended t)3" projection of line of
sight on N_Y_-l)hme and X_-axis, dog
angle subtended by thrust vector and
line of sight, deg
A denotes differential quan!ity
e limited attitude error sigmd, (leg
0,¢,_ l)iieh, roll, and yaw angles, respec-
tively, (leg
Subscripts:
a availal)le
b body axis of ferry
c command
i inertial axis
N normal to line of sight
o initial value
req required
std standard
x,y,z relative to reference axis, p,_rtieularized
by additional subscript
A dot. over a quantity denotes first deriw_tive
with respect to time; two dots denote second
derivative Mth respect to time.
A bold face letter denotes a vector.
TERMINAL GUIDANCE TECHNIQUES
For the guidance concept developed in this
paper, tile intercepting vehMi, (hereinafler known
as the ferry) is assumed to ]lave a single main
engine with multistart capabilities, an attilude
control system, a special-purpose computer to
handle the guidance logic, and equipment capatlle
of sensing the relalive motion between tile two
velficles. The development includes techniques
for employing either modulated thrust control or
on-off thrust control at a constant level.
EQUATIONS OF MOTION
For the terminal i)hase of rendezvous, only tit(,
relative molten existing between the two vehicles
is of interest. At system "lock-on" a nonrotating
set of reference "lxes is established with the origin
in the target vehieh' (]mreirl,d'ter known as the
satellite). The X,-axis passes through the fl, rry
aud the Y,-axis (direction arbitrary) and Z_-ax-is
coml)h, tea right-h,m(ted, orthogomd frame. Ref-
erenced to this inertial frame, the initial and future
positions of tile ferry are shown in figures l(a)
and 1 (h), respectively.
The only force assumed to influence the relative
motion between the two vehicles is rocket hinter
thrust. In reference 4, tile gravity differential
between space vehicles has been shown to be ve W
small for the ternlinal phase of rendezvous.
Other investigations (for example, rer. 2) have
shown that for short rendezvous time periods the
effects of the gravity differential are negligible.
With these assumptions, ttle equation defining the
Ferry
x,_ -_---
(a)
r,.
R
Saleltite
zl
Ferry
(b) z_
(a) Initial position of ferry.
(b) Future po,ition of ferry.
FrGURE l.--Ferry position relative to satellite in an iner-
tial frame.
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rehflive motion between the ferry and satellite is
fi=F (t)
?B,
In order to solve equation (1) tile components of
thrust in the ferry body-axis system must be
resolved to components in 1he inerlial frame.
(See fig. 2.) lu order lo resolve these components,
the rotational equations of motion of tile vchMe
(Euh,r's equations) must be solved so tlml the
Euler angles in the or<M' of rotation 4,, 0, and 0
are obtained. (,qee any standard text on dy-
namies such as ref. 5.) Since it is logical 1o assume
the thrust is along the X_-axig,
G,_=G.b=0 (2)
Therefore, equation (1) defining the relative
motion between the ferry and satellite becomes
2,=--/';'_ cos ¢ cos 0 (3)
177
and
'2,=--b;.b si'_ ¢ cos 0 (4)
I1/
i= G_,b sin 0 (5)
m
The components/?, IM, and R/J cos a are of inlerest
for control of lhe lerminal phase of rendezvous.
//-_ ,+'
X Satellite
4
FIC, URE 2.---RvlaIiop, ship of the body :txes of the ferry to
the inertial frame.
These components may be obtained from the
linear velocity components .i', ?)_, and i_ by the
following equations (see rer. 2):
_', 2+ cos c_ cos fl+[l, cos a sin fl--z, sin c_ (6)
R&=--2, sin eecos _--./I, sin <_sin fl--_ cos o_ (7)
alia
t:_ cos _=-./,, sin _+iL cos _ (8)
CONTROL OF VELOCITY COMPONENr._ NORI_IAL TO LINE OF
SIGtIT
In order to eslablish a eollisiml course with lhe
satellile, the ferry ,,,ust reduce its normal velocity
components, R& and Re} cos c_, to zero during lhe
rendezvollS maneuver. One SIl('[l eorreelion pro-
eedure is to orienl the thrust vector opposite the
resullanl vector of l?& an<] Rfl cos o_. This tech-
nique wouhl result in the minimum amount of fuel
required for establishing n collision eom'se since
R& and R_ cos a wouhl be reduced to zero simul-
taneously. The magnitude of the range rate pro-
dueing elnsm'e wouhl not be altered during such a.
procedure. The command angles to provide_the
proper vehMe orienlation are (see sketch 1)
G fl4_tan_ l R&sin ee R_
' IF 190°
and
G=--tan-' [(R_ ,'as cO'+(Ra sin c,)=]'''2
Z i
I.. Satellite Line parallel
1o Z+-axis
R_COSa _ _ 90 o _ "\
"--/+ ;, '.
to )(,,-axis, _ = 0 °
Sketch 1.
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Since the range vecto,' lies initially along the .V_-
axis, with proper thrust control the maximum
values of a and ¢_will be very small. Consequently,
tlle connnand angles can 1,e simplified (and tlm
computational requirements reduced) as follows:
and
90° (9)
iP,_[
0_--ta,l -_ P'a (10)
In order to control the vehMe, an attitude con-
trol syslem is used to attain the angles obtained in
equations (9) and (10). (The attitude control
system used in lhe present study is given in the
appcn(lix.) When these angles are attained,
vehi('le ! hrust is applied until the resuhant normal
velocity component is reduced to some threshoht
wdue (as near zero as possible). Fm'ther correc-
tion is then prevented by increasing the value of
the threshohl, aml the residual component can be
eliminated during a subsequent braking maneuver
by properly alining the thrusl vectm" witll vehMe
command angles (see sketeh 2)
and
O_=a-- clR& (12)
where c_ represents the control system gain.
×' I
Sketch 2.
The result of using the simplified orientation
angles during the initial normal velocity correc-
tion maneuver will be to increase slightly the
rang'allude of the r'mge rate since a small compo-
nent or lhrust is applied along the line of sight
toward the satellite. ]f the corrections are made
rapidly enough, however, the increase in /), is
negligible.
The previous discussion has presented the con-
h'ol equations determining the orientation of the
thrust vector during the initial correction phase
and during the breaking phase. In order to im-
t)lement the system, however, certain addition'd
factors must be htken into account. First, it is
necessary to allow time for the vehicle to be
oriented within certain limits before lhrust is
applied. Second, a mcttmd is required to deter-
mine when the an_flar velocities of the line of
sight have been reduced sufficiently to allow
trnnsition to the braking l)hase. The method
for accomplishing these steps is shown in figure 3.
Swit('hing logics "A" and "B" (depicted as relay
•nnplifiers) are used in the system to compare the
wdues of R_ and P,) wilh preselected threshoht
wdues. If the magnitude of the velocity com-
ponents is greater than the threshohl values, the
system switches to tim thrusting mode and com-
mands the attitude angh's given t)y equations
(9) and (10). The yaw and pitch attitude errors
are summed and comp_wcd with a threshold wdue
in switching logic "C" which prevents thrusting
until the vehicle is in an altitude close to that
commanded. When the normal velocity 00111-
ponents have been reduced to the threshohl level,
the system switches to lhe nonthrusting mode
and commands the vehMe nttilu(le angles given
by equations (11) and (12). This procedure in-
sures that the vehMe will be propmqy oriented
for the braldng 1)base of the rendezvous maneuver.
A second technique for establishing a collision
course is based upon energy-management eonsid-
era(ions whereby the magnitude of the range rate
is either increased or decreased during this initial
maneuver. With this technique either the t.t'fl
velocity increment required to effect rendezvous
or the time required to rendezvous can be speci-
fied. As shown in sl,:el(']_ 3, ir lhrllsl is maintained
Sotelfi_ Y
Ferry " _ Cos
l z,. t
Sketch 3.
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R_
logic "B" _ _f
|--] Ii
+ 1
I
I
Thros, I V-_ /
I signol I L_ 1
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'
Rd - plSwitching ._q,
Togic "A"
_, Yew control
sw tc. ngI
li
I
I
in the plane containing /% and I'x nt nn angle
E
I
I
If.
Pitch
confro
__ Vehicledynamics
I:
t.,=_ (16)
17'oi"the control technique based upon specifying
either the velocity or time, substituting the value
of IL from equation (13) into equ'ttion (14) gives
the remaining/):
t_q= I5+[/)ol--l'_ cos 5 (14)
It is readily apparent that the time required to
rendezvous is directly dependent upon the magni-
Also,
(17)t5,_= [[_1+ Y.,- t,..
i; (18)
tude of lhe range rate once a collision course has
been established. The interrelationship between
the velocity and time required to rendezvous can
be shm_m in the following manner.
Using as a reference standard the velocity and
time requirements associated with the initial eor-
Dividing equation (17) by equation (15) gives
1+ I:x- a
Vvi
Y..a 14_[_1
tRi
(19)
a collision course will be established. The total
velocity increment required to effect ret.lezvous
is_the sum of the inilial correction I7_ (which off-
sets t_- and at the same lime changes the range
rate) and a final tn'aking velocity which removes
with the line of sight until
V_ sin _ I_. (13) and
Y_,_=[_l-i-1E4 (15)
FIGURE 3 --Normal-velocity control.
reclion normal to the line of sight (_=90 °) gives
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and dividing equation (16) by equation (18) gives
t,,ae t -- U,..,
t.,- j;j cot a _20)
The relqlionship between the veh)city and time
requirements is presented ill figure 4 ['or various
values of l_v//) "uld 6. For 6 less than 90 °, the
magnitude of the range rate is decreased during
the initial maneuver to establish a collision course;
for a greater than 90 °, the magnitude of the range
rate is increased. The convergence of the curves at
represents the operation of the basic system
(8 90°). The value of 6 and the corresponding
value of V.v//'? ['or which
represents tl:e condition for which rendezvous is
not possible since for this condition the vc]ocity
increment comm,mded equals the magnitude of
the term relalive velocity vector and the lime
required approadws infinity. This condition
does, however, afford a refi,renee for lhe opera-
lion of the system because it represents as a:
limiting case the absolute minimum fuel require<l
to perform the rendezvous. Thu% for example,
if the initial conditions are such that the ratio of
the resultant hernial w'locity to the range rate is
0.6 and the velocity increment specified for
rendezvous is 80 percent of the standard velocity
increment, the lime required to rendezvous would
t)e twice the standard time. IIowever, the system
wouhl effect rendezvous with a vdocity increment
approximMely 10 percent greater than the abso-
hire nlinimum. For this cast, the absolute mini-
mum is 27 percent h, ss than the standard velocity
increment. Thus, at the expense of time, a 20-
percent savings in fuel eouhl be realized in this
particular case by such a system.
The proper orientation of the thrust vector
will first be determined by specifying tile velocity
increment based upon the amount of fuel awdlable
for the rendezvous nlaneuver. Equating the
total velocity increment awdlable to the syslem
and the velocity increment required for rendezvous
as given by equation (17) gives
8
I'. ]/?[+IL,, tau _ (.'21)
1.7
lB
1.5
1.4
1.5
V_e¢ 1.2
Vstd
l.[
1.0
.9
,8
'70' J-,2
i//' 140 °/
_:o2 / s, ,oo°
, _, 8=80 °
_':o 4 ; .../-_:6oo
8:40 °
_=O.g
t 1 ...... 1 .............. J J
:4 ,6 .8 1.0 1,2 1.4 1,6 18
tsld
lreq
FIGURE ,t.--lh,lationship between velocity and time
requirements for the terminal phase of ren(h.'zvous.
SoIviug for a yMds
&-2 tan -z J _--IRj (22)
Instead of iulegrating the aoeelen_tion during lhe
correction to determine the instantaneous value
of U_, the orientation angle can be based upon
the inilial conditions:
- %__,fi,.,_(2 ,/o=Co (23)
Control based upon the avaihd)h, fuel would
insure not only a very ctficienl energy-management
scheme but also wouht minimize tile time in
which rendezvous couht be effectcd. In addition,
immediate indication is obtained (from eq. (22))
if suffwient fuel is awdlable for the rendezvous
Ill all oliver.
The orienlation of the thrust vector based upon
the time required to rendezvous can be del ermined
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froln equation (20) _s follows:
 =tan-' 1171
_req
(24)
whel'e lstd/tre q wouLd be _ specified ratio.
Equations (23) and (24) define the rolaiion of
tilt' thrust vector ill lilt, plane containing the
range rate and the resullant normal velocity
component. The vehicle command angles, how-
ever, are referenced to the inertial frame. There-
fore, adding the additional angtflar increments in
yaw and pitch as determined fronl sketch 4 to
Satellite
¢,
\
\ t
V/vcot 8
mn-t R$ ton-1 [(_,D1e +
Sketch 4.
equations (9) and (10) gives the proper vehMe
orientation to aline the thrust reeler; thai is,
lind
where
and
i)'
_=&k-- h' _ 90 ° (25)
ln [
0_=A0-- tan -_ ll& (26)
177 :
eot R_ o
(27)
AO={tan-Z P_&]77_--tan-' (I'N cot o
(2S)
PREDICTOR LOGIC FOR BRAKING MANEUVER
In order lo effect a successful rendezvous, the
ferry must, employ lhrusI eonlrol in such a manner
that the range and range rate are reduced to
zero simultaneously. The automalie conirol sys-
tem accomplishes this ol)jective by using simple
pre(lieiion techniques to initiate and terrain'de
thrust. The predictor Logic for the braking
maneuver will first be developed for the control
system employing a variat)le-tLirust engine. For
this systeln lhe thrust is modulated so as to
maintain a constant aceeh'ration along lhe line
of sight; dial is,
R= a = Const ant (29)
Int e_at ion yMds
[_=at + ko (30)
and
R=_ at2+ Dot +Ilo (31)
Eliininating time from equations (30) and (31)
and stil)ulating that 77 and x_ be reduced to zero
simult allOOtlSly gives
/i')
a=277_ (32)
In equation (32) lhe synlt)ol a represenls the
acceleration corresponding to the desired thrust
Level of the engine, and this acceleration would be
some wdue less than full capabilily. The onboard
eompul er ('al('uLill es the qu'lnl ily
R:
21,'
t'roni the instanlaneous vaLues of range and range
rate. Swilehing logic, as shown in figure 5(a), is
en|pLoyed in lhe system lo compare eonlinuously
the lwo sides of equation (32) and iniliaie thrust
when an cquilliiy is rei/('hed. The thrust is ilion
modulated (to aeeounl for change in mass and
deviaiions of ihrusl veclor h'om line of sight) as a
function of the error L)etween the required and the
existing level of acceLeralion so as lo maintain lhe
equ,lliiy. Because of the fee(lbaek llaitlre of lhe
controL, final course eorreetions can be made
(hu'ing file braking nlanoliver wiihout affe('iing
the relationship given by equation (32).
The eonmland angles to aline lhe thrusl vector
644775--62--2
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t-?
n
Predictor
logic
1
2R -j
l,
Switching
logic /
i
Thrust
modulation
control
(o]
Thrust
actuator
signal
C
Main
engine
thrust
Vehicle
dynamics
R
Predictor
,_ logic
Thrust
actuator
signar
[b)
_2
2R Switching
logic ...... 7
i
zI
/
it
i I
i
lI
iI
l
/ Main• o-- engi e
Z thrust
(a) Modulated thrustr control.
(b) On-off thrust control.
FmL'RF. 5. --Thrusl ('ontrol for braking maneuver.
Vehicle
dynamics
for the braking maneuver are given by equations
(11) and (12).
For tihe system utilizing constant thrust, a
switching criterion must be used to reduce range
and range rate to zero simultaneously and to allow
for final course corrections. Such at procedure can
be accomplished by controlling the acceleration
criterion as given by equation (32) within limits
determined by A_ and A,.; lhat is,
T /?:
mo 2R
alld
T /?-"
mo 2R
where I>A_>A.a and T/mo is
(33)
(34)
the expected
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acceleration capability. Tile two sides of equa- -=. c
tion (33) are continuously compared, and thrust
is initiated when an equality is rettched. Like- __i_oc
wise, when an equality is reached in equation (34),
thrust is terminated, g _ -,o
Figure 5(b) shows a block (liagn'am of the range- _: _ o
rate control system using on-off thrust control, g,, io
ANALOG SIMULATION STUDY _" _-lo
_(o
A simulation study has been conducted on an o3®_,
>- "_ I0
analog computer to detcrnlinc the effectiveness of
an automatic system employing the previously _ o
developed switching criteria. Relative-motion _,_
equations were used in the study, and a six-degree- a: -uooo
of-freedom ferry was assumed with a velocity-
limited attitude control system. A description of _ Ioo
tile attitude control system is presented in the _ o
appendix, oo_ -too
For this study the terminal phase of rendezvous
began at a range of 50 miles and ended at a range _ Ioo
c
of approximately 0.02 mile or 100 feet. At system o_,, o
lock-on tile ferry was assumed to be ahead of and __ -_oo
moving slower than the satellite (and resulted in a _ 6oo
negative relative range rate). Systems employing _- o
both modulated and on-off thrust control were _-6oo
investigated. Thrust turn-on and turn-off time
delays of 200 milliseconds were used for both types _ 6oo
of thrust control. P- o
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION -6oo
INITIAL NORMAL VELOCITY CORRECTION
Typical results obtained in the analog computer
study are presented in figure 6 for the correction of
various initial values of R& and Re}. (The braking
phase is not sho_m.) In order to determine the
precision available, the normal velocity compo-
nents were controlled initially to threshold values
of approximately 0.2 ft/sec. In most cases these
threslmht values would be established by instru-
mentation errors. At this point the threshohl
level or dead-zone value w.ls increased to 200
fusee to prevent further correction of the residual
eompon e_ ts.
The simplified command angles (see eqs. (9)
and (10)) were used for vehMe orientation, and
thrust was initiated when the summation of the
errors in yaw and pitch was less than 2°. As
shown in figure 6, such a technique resulted in the
velocity components R& and R_ being reduced
to the dead-zone value simultaneously when the
absolute magnitude of R& was less than or equal
m_
"to) 1 l
0 25 50
I 1 I .... ___1
75 I00 125 150 175
Time,sec
(a) IRa)o= -- 150 ft/see; (R_)o= --300 ft/sec.
FIGURE 6. -Time history of the initial control of the
normal velocity components R& and R_.
to R¢}. However, when the absolute magnitude
of R& was on the order of 100 ft/see greater than
R¢_, a very small a(htitional correction was needed
to t)ring R& within the dead zone after R_ had
attained this value. (See fig. 9, for example.)
This resulted from the COlnputer error in cal-
culating the are tangent function for an argument
greater than unity. As shown in figure 6(c), the
magnitude of the range rate is only slightly
altered during this initial correction procedure.
It is also desirable to note in figure 6 the opera-
tion of the attitude control system. The pitch
and yaw rates for the ferry were limited to about
4 (leg/see. This value represented tile maximum
rate for linear operation of the system.
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(b) (RS0.= 150 ft/scc; (R_).=300 ft/sec.
FicvaE 6. Continued.
° 1,,ooo I
_ 0--
._) ,o
_u
_,o_
_ o
F ioo
°g" o
ff
co, I1_0
e'_ -lO0
o
_ 600
'_ -600
-6oo½_ _ : _
Time, sec
(c) (R&) o-- 500 ft/scc; (R#) 0= 500 ft/scc.
FIGURE 6. Concluded
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BRAKING MANEUVER
Modulated thrust control,--A typical time
history of the aulomntie control for the entire
terminal phase o[' rendezvou_ is presented in
figure 7 for tile system employing modulated
thrust control. Afler lice correction of the normal
velocity components, the ferry is reoriented and
coasts toward the satellite tmlil thrust for braMng
is initialed. As shown in the figure, tile thrust
is modulated only during the braking maneuver
(as indicated by t.he trace AT--0). in the
study the value of ,_ T was obtained by integrating
tile quanlity a--_. As shown in figure 7, the
thrust level at the initiation of braking was 20
percent lower than the required value. Tile
LJcoZ
#-_,ooo
-100
<3
100
"_ 0
g -hooo
g
rr
__o
E
,?,5o
n--
%
vT_
_ 0
"o. 100
c 0
O
-,oo
>-
150
-150
150
,Y-- 0
tk
H50
0
1
50
1
Ioo
1
150
Time, sec
1 I 1. __
200 250 300
FtGt:aE 7.---Time history of tim terminal phase of r_,ndezvous for nlodulat_,d thrust control.
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system amomatiea]ly compensated for this deft-
ciency however. The terminal phase was assumed
to end when the range rat(, had been reduced to
a vahie of about --0.5 ft/sec.
In the computer study, the magnitude of tile
/?
quanfily 21' was found to become quite sensitive
to noise a! relative ranges less than about 1 mile.
Since lifts quaniily was used for thrust modula-
tion purposes, modulation was ceased a! a range
of 1 mile and the thrust became constant for tile
remainder of the braMng maneuver, With this
type of control, the range varied from 100 to 150
feet when the range rate had been reduced to
--0.5 ft/see.
Since the degree of the inillal control of the
normal velocity eomponenis would depend upon
the sensiiivily of the measuring instruments,
various values of R& and P,/J were assumed at the
beginning of tile bral<ing maneuver. Figure S
shows the control Mr a relatively large residual
normal velocity component (approximal ely O. 15_)
during the t)raking maneuver. The si,nulation
of lids ease was slarled prior to the braking
maneuver to allow suglcient lime for tile proper
vehMc orienlalion angh,s in be eslal)lished. In
the actual operation of the system, however,
control to provide the proper vehMe orientation
for l>raking would be effeeied immediately after
the inilial correction maneuver. As shown, con-
trol of file thrust direction in a syslenl using
llirlls| modulaiimi for braldng provides good
regulaiion of the normal veloeiiy. The nmximum
normal velocily component eonh'ollable during
braking wouhl, in an actual system, be dependent
upon tile nmximum till'liSt capabilily of lhe
engine.
On-off thrust control. Figure 9 shows a time
tlistory of the terminal phase (if rendezvous for
the system utilizing on-off thrusl control. The
inilial control of the normal veloeily eolilponent
is idenlieal to liiat of ilie system eliiploying
modulaled ihrusl, Pot' l>raking, however, for
the parlicular ease siiown lhrusl is inillalt,d wlien
tile predicted aeceleralion required is one-]ndf' of
the acceleration eqpalfilily of' tile ferry, When
l]le required acceleration has been reduced lo
two-ienlhs of tile aceeleralion eapabilit3- (if lhe
ferry, thrust is lei'lninaled. Dtlo to the thrust
turn-on thne delay and the error involved in
ealeulathig the quantity _ at very Sliia]l ranges
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FIGURE 8. Time history of the COlllrol of residual normal
velocity components during braking for system em-
lfloying modulated thrust eontrol.
(20 to 30 feet), the final value of tile range rate
was approxinlately 10 ft/sec when tile range was
reduced to zero. Consequently, it was found
necessary in the computer study to ineorporale
an overriding switching criterion which initiated
thrust at a range of 2,50 feet. and terminated
llirusl when the range rate had been reduced to
approximately--0.5 ft/sec. With this type of
control, the range varied h'om 100 to 130 feet when
the range rate had been redticed to--0.5 ft/sec.
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The variation of range rate with range for
variations in the acceleration switching limits is
shown in figure 10. Successful rendezvous is
achieved for all cases shown. Evident from the
figure, however, is tile fact that the number of
times that the thrust is turned on and off can be
_-reatly reduced by increasing tile difference
between the switching limits.
The eonh'oI of a large residual normal velocity
component (approximately 0.15R) during the
braking maneuver for a system employing on-off
lhrust conh'ol is shown in figure 1I. The maxi-
mum normal velocity component, conh'ollablc
would t)e dependent upon the thrust capability
of the engine and the upper acceleration limit at
which thrust is initiated.
ENERGY-MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUE
Figure 12 shows a typical lime history o[ the
terminal phase of rendezvous for control based
upon the available fuel supply. For the ease(
_.Yv )shown \1)=0.223 , the velocity increment avail-
able ror the rendezvous maneuver was assumed
to be 1,100 ft/'sec or g9.6 percent or the standard
v'due. Comparing the time required to rendez-
vous based upon tile energ3.:-management tech-
nique shown in figure 12 with the time required
by using the basic technique shown in figure 9
gives a lstd/treq ratio or 0.75. This value compares
favorably with the predicted &_a/lrc_ ratio of 0.78
as determined from figure 4. The velocity
increment required lo effect rendezvous was 1
percent gTeatcr than the amount specified at
lock-on. Very close control, therefore, was
achieved by the system.
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CONCLUSIONS
The results of the present study of an automatic
system for control of the tcrmimd phase of
satellite rendezvous h, ad to lhc following con-
clusions :
1. The system employing the developed switch-
ing and thrust orientation criteria can effectively
control the terminal phase of satellite rendezvous
over a wide range of initial "lock-on" conditions
and control-system requirements.
2. The addition to the basic system of switching
criteria based upon the available fuel insures not,
only a very efficient utilization of the available
fuel but also minimizes the time in which rendez-
vous can be cffected.
3. The vehicle acceleration requirements can
be satisfied by a single engine with either a modu-
lated or on-off thrust capability.
LANGLEY RESEARCII CENTER_
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION,
LANGLEY STATION, HAMPTON, VA., October 10, 1961.
APPENDIX
ATTITUDE CONTROL SYSTEM
The vehicle attitude control system, "llthough
simple in nature, provides good conlrol of the
attitude over a wide range of cmnmand allitu<les.
A block diagram of the system is shown in sketch
5. The system is effectively a velocily-linfited
Sketch 5.
attitude controller. Tile inner loop provides
damping by use of rate feedback and, in addilion,
provides a canceling signal for tile limited alli-
tude error signal. Thus when a large altitude
error is present, control torque will be provided
only until an established rate is reached. After
this point tile vehicle will coast: at, constant rate
until the altitude error is reduced below the
limiting value. The rate feedback provides effee-
live damping to stabilize about tile null error
position.
Tile gain K, was adjusted so that the maximum
acceleration was 0.917 deg/see'_/deg, IG was
adjusted so that the maxinmm acceleration was
1.461 deg/sec2/deg/sec, and the limiter was set: at
[ I<,-o
i{t _ O .
The system provided excellent control with no
overshoo_ as illustrated by the attitude change
shown in figure 6.
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